Sister Reserves

Biosphere Reserves

The NRS is developing partnerships with field stations beyond California to strengthen the
impact and expand the reach of reserve activities. The NRS Sister Reserves program will allow
the NRS to help monitor environmental conditions around the globe, share research and
management expertise, and tackle issues that extend beyond borders such as invasive species,
desert conservation, and water scarcity.

Representing the world’s major ecosystems, biosphere reserves
provide study ecosystems for the United Nations Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Man and the
Biosphere Programme. The program employs science to harmonize
relationships between people and their environments.

Desert

Six NRS reserves are part of four biosphere reserves. Reserves
provide environmental education to local communities by holding
open houses, hosting classes open to the public, and welcoming local
students on school field trips. They field test solutions to regional
environmental problems such as plant pathogens, overfishing, and
endangered species protection. Reserves bring trusted UC expertise
to bear in often rural, isolated areas of California.

The NRS is establishing a sister reserve
relationship with Namibia’s Gobabeb Research
and Training Centre. Located in the Namib
Desert, Gobabeb conducts research in the
natural sciences and holds training courses to
improve public knowledge of dry lands ecology.

California Coast Ranges Biosphere Reserve

The relationship will promote knowledge
and expertise sharing with the NRS’s three
Sweeney Granite Mountains Desert Research Center / NRS
California desert reserves: Boyd Deep
Canyon, Sweeney Granite Mountains, and Steele/Burnand Anza-Borrego. Exchange
visits by staff and researchers are envisioned, as are cooperative research and training
programs. Joint study topics will include arid lands management and modeling, how plants
utilize water and interact with soils in the desert, and ecosystem monitoring.

Protects the mountain ranges parallel to California’s
northern and central coast. Research at Angelo
Coast Range Reserve and Landels-Hill Big Creek
Reserve investigates topics such as:
• Water movements from underground bedrock
to the lower atmosphere, and influences on river
conditions, vegetation, and soil microbes
• Grassland responses to climate change
• River food webs linking diatom growth to aquatic
insect, salmonid, and bat populations

Marine
The NRS is also working toward a sister reserve
relationship with Parque Nacional Bahia de
Loreto, Mexico. This marine park protects coral
reefs, tropical fishes, sea turtles, nesting seabirds,
and breeding gray whales. It falls within the Islas
del Golfo de California biosphere reserve,
which encompasses more than 240 islands in the
Sea of Cortés.

Landels-Hill Big Creek Reserve/ Christopher Woodcock

Channel Islands Biosphere Reserve

Animals don’t recognize international borders, making international
reserve networks crucial for conservation. / Clayton Anderson

Eight NRS reserves are located adjacent to
protected Pacific waters: Año Nuevo Island,
Bodega Marine, Santa Cruz Island, Kenneth S. Norris Rancho Marino, Coal Oil Point,
Scripps Coastal, and Landels-Hill Big Creek
reserves. These reserves host a wide variety
of marine science research, coastal waters
management, and other environmental work.

Parque Nacional Bahia de Loreto / NRS

This year, Parque Nacional Bahia de Loreto
established a partnership with the University of
Baja California Sur, a nearby research university
with a strong marine science program. Mexico’s
federal government views an alliance with a
Mexican university as a critical step toward a link
with the UC Natural Reserve System.

Virtually undeveloped, southern California’s Channel
Islands host unique animals and plants, while marine
species from cool northern and warm southern ocean
currents mix offshore. Santa Cruz Island has its own
species of ironwood tree, island fox, and scrub jay,
among other organisms. Research at the NRS’s Santa
Cruz Island Reserve includes:
• The effects of marine protected areas on fishing and
biodiversity
• Southern sea otter survival
• Habitat recovery after livestock removal
Santa Cruz Island fox/ Clayton Anderson

Golden Gate Biosphere Reserve
Located around the San Francisco Bay Area, these
ecosystems range from redwood forests to chaparral,
tidepools, grasslands, and kelp forests. Research at the
NRS’s Bodega Marine Reserve includes:

Also in 2016, Parque Nacional Bahia de Loreto and Channel Islands National Park
became sister parks. The partnership will help protect marine wildlife that visits both
areas. The NRS’s Santa Cruz Island Reserve, located on one of the Channel Islands, supports
research in the park. These sister park and sister reserve relationships have been facilitated by
the nonprofit Eco-Alianza de Loreto, which advocates for the protection and preservation of
Bahia de Loreto ecosystems.

Mountains
Yosemite National Park, located in the Sierra
Nevada of California, and Parque Nacional
Cumbres de Monterrey, Mexico, became sister
parks in July 2016.Both parks are mountainous
and experience visitor recreation impacts,
wildland fires, conflicts between wildlife
and people, and forest health problems. The
sister parks will share knowledge about park
management and conservation, and involve
exchanges between universities and students
on both sides of the border.

• Effects of ocean acidification on invertebrate
behavior, physiology
• How nutrient gradients shape rocky shore
communities
• Restoration of native grasslands
Bodega Marine Reserve/ NRS

Mojave and Colorado Deserts
Biosphere Reserve

Yosemite Field Station / NRS

The NRS already facilitates scientific study and student learning within the park through
Yosemite Field Station. Yosemite has asked the NRS to contribute to its relationship with
Parque Nacional Cumbres de Monterrey via joint research and teaching projects with Mexican
scientists, students, and park system staff.

The hottest and driest locations in North America
are part of this biosphere reserve, which straddles
three deserts. Habitats include sand dunes, creosote
scrub, and Joshua tree woodlands. The NRS’s
Boyd Deep Canyon Desert Research Center and
Steele/Burnand Anza-Borrego Desert Research
Center host research that includes:
• Climate change monitoring and analysis
• Physiology of succulents
• Population biology of bighorn sheep
Boyd Deep Canyon Desert Research Center/ NRS
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